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calendar 
APRIL

7  An Overview of Current City of 
          Chicago Landscape Initiatives, Chicago 

               AIA Headquarters
14  Spring Fling, IIT Campus

14-15  Land8 Webinar: Hand Graphics with Brian Lin
15  A Garden Well-Placed: A Designer’s Harmony 

         Between Place and Garden
            The Onwentsia Club, Lake Forest, IL

16  Tweet Home Chicago Bird House Design + Build 
        Competition Registration Deadline

16 Blue Ribbon Awards, Competition Registration Deadline
21  Landscape History Symposium, Steamboat Room of the 

        Holiday Inn Chicago
22  LUXE Launch cocktail reception

22-24  Central States Conference, Oklahoma City, OK

May
1  Green Awards Program, Competition Registration Deadline

26  Anacara company networking mixer, Merchandise Mart

* please visit www.il-asla.org for more information regarding these events

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE MONTH
April 2010
Please join ASLA & the ILASLA in celebrating April 2010 as National Landscape Architecture 
Month. The theme of this year’s NLAM is to shine a light on the profession and educate 
students and the public about its potential as a career and its contributions to everyone’s quality 
of life. 

The ILASLA will be celebrating NLAM with the following activities and events:
• Spring Fling
• Pen Landscape Architect career letters to local high schools - letter template.
• 2008 Career Discovery Brochure (published by ASLA) 
For more information contact the Education Committee or review the LAM marketing 
brochure. 

DESIgNINg OUR FUTURE: SUSTAINAbLE LANDSCAPES
ASLA has launched a new area on its website that is specifically designed to help the public 
understand what it is that landscape architects do and how their work benefits everyone. Using 
sustainable design as a theme, the 10 case studies represent a range of project types. Each 
contains a gallery of images with clear, understandable write-ups and fact sheets. These case 
studies can serve as presentation resources when in a classroom or meeting hall. They also 
provide models to develop similar, local case studies to showcase.

In addition, ASLA offers nine activity guides that provide step-by-step instructions for activities 
ranging from simple presentations to actual design projects, including: 

• Build a Mini-Green Roof 
• Create a Rain Garden or Bioswale 
• Design a Reading Garden 
• Earn the Boy Scout Landscape Architecture  
   Merit Badge 
• Job Shadow Experience 
• Participate in School or Community Event 
• Plan a Community Event 
• Presentation: Be a Landscape Architect! 
• Sustainable Landscape Practices 

SPRINg FLINg 
Wednesday, April 14, 2010 at 6pm
Illinois Institute of  Technology Campus
This year’s event will start at The event will 
begin at 6pm in Crown Hall with the usual 
social networking until 6:45pm, then we 
will walk one block north to Siegel Hall 
Auditorium for the Dreiseitl lecture from 7-
8pm.  Although there is no cost for Spring 
Fling, we need you to register to be sure we 
have seating space and the right amount of 
food and beverages.

FOLIO 2009
Folio 2009 can now be viewed digitally on 
the ILASLA website. Visit http://www.il-
asla.org/see_work.html.

ANACARA MIxER
May 26, 2010
Merchandise Mart, Chicago 
Hosted by Anacara, join fellow landscape 
architects for a networking mixer. Save the 
date! More details will follow soon.

Additional resources can be found on both 
the Career Discovery page and the National 
Landscape Architecture Month web page, 
including a form you can download, fill out, 
and return to us to keep us informed. As in 
previous years, ASLA will track activities 
around the country to capture best practices 
and monitor the impact the activities have on 
public outreach. 
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AN OvERvIEw OF CURRENT CITy OF 
CHICAgO LANDSCAPE INITIATIvES 
wITH SCOTT MEHAFFEy 
Wednesday, April 7, 2010 Chicago AIA 
Headquarters
Despite current economic conditions, 
Mayor Daley and the City of Chicago 
remain committed to a broadly defined 
green agenda.  Over the last several years, 
landscape programs have evolved from 
a civic beautification focus to include 
sustainability concerns – both environmental 
and economic.  Coordination among various 
established programs and for various new 
initiatives requires constant communication 
and teamwork by City and Park District staff, 
advisory committees, nonprofits and civic 
leaders.  

A renewed focus on volunteerism, and an 
evolving strategy to create green jobs, are at 
the heart of many current efforts.  Preparing 
for ongoing climate change, shifting priorities 
in response to lower revenues and decreased 
public spending, building community to 
decrease youth violence, operationalizing 
best practices across dissimilar departments 
and public agencies… these leading concerns 
continue to impact the City’s established 
landscape programs and influence new 
plans.      

Scott Mehaffey, RLA, FASLA, City of 
Chicago Landscape Coordinator, will discuss 
current plans and programs including the 
Chicago Climate Action Plan, Adding Green 
to Urban Design Plan, Chicago Landscape 
Ordinance revisions, the Chicago Trees 
Initiative and Chicago’s Urban Forest 
Agenda, the Growing School Gardens 
program, Sustainable Streetscapes Program, 
and a new Green Walls Initiative.  Audience 
participation will be encouraged, to gather 
suggestions and concerns from ILASLA 
members.

LAND8 wEbINAR: HAND gRAPHICS 
wITH bRIAN LIN
April 14-15, 2010 from 6pm - 7pm (PST)
Join us for a live demonstration with Brian 
Lin, landscape architect and hand-graphics 
master, and learn why hand drawing is still 
relevant in today’s design process. Brian 
has been teaching hand graphics at the Mike 
Lin Graphic Workshop and has developed a 
contemporary style that he puts into practice 
every day in his multi-disciplinary firm.

In this two-night webinar you will learn 
about hand graphic techniques and skills that 
are used in real-world situations and how 
to quickly and effectively implement them 
using modern technology.

Night #1 - Process
Learn Brian’s philosophy and the process 
he uses everyday in his studio.  We’ll start 
with a short introduction about the Graphic 
Workshop, history, objectives and goals 
of the workshop, and then dialogue about 
techniques and skills that are actually used in 
the field of design.

Night #2 - Product
This session will be about drawing media, 
from pencil drawing to Revit/Sketch-Up + 
Hand Drawing techniques. Learn how to 
use modern technology to setup perspective 
drawings. 

Space is limited.  Visit http://land8-
graphicworkshop.eventbrite.com/ for more 
information.

CHICAgO INvASIvE SPECIES 
ORDINANCE
Last Spring 2009, the City of Chicago added 
14 land-based invasive plant species to its 
Invasive Species Ordinance, which includes 
26 aquatic species. Species that appear on 
the regulated list are illegal to import, sell 
and possess in the City of Chicago. The 
list was compiled in collaboration with 
an advisory group of industry leaders and 
ecology experts. It includes species that 
are not already prevalent in the region, but 
if established, have the potential to cause 
serious damage to our natural areas by out-
competing native species for resources and 
altering the ecology. In 2010, the City will 
continue to reach out to stakeholders and 
the public with information about why these 
species are prohibited and recommended 
alternative non-invasive species. For more 
information on the Ordinance and our 
Land-based Invasive Species Brochure, 
please visit www.cityofchicago.org/
invasivespecies. 
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contact 
For advertising information:

Beverly Nykiel
il-asla@il-asla.org

ph: 630.963.5897

Direct comments to:
ILASLA Internal Communications Chair

Brad McCauley, Associate ASLA
int-communication@il-asla.org

Direct news releases and articles to:
Dispatch Editor

Maria Sovan, Associate ASLA
newsletter@il-asla.org

Submissions Deadline:
Articles are always greatly appreciated. 

The cut-off date for the May newsletter is 
April 26, 2010

A gARDEN wELL-PLACED:
A DESIgNER’S HARMONy bETwEEN 
PLACE AND gARDEN
Thursday, April 15 at 11am
The Onwentsia Club 300 N. Green Bay Road
Lake Forest, IL
Award-winning garden designer Xa 
Tollemache passionately uses the house, 
its owners and surrounding landscape as 
inspiration for her designs. With a firm basis 
in scale and plant knowledge, Xa balances 
traditional aspects with color and imagination 
to achieve a peaceful harmony.  Xa will discuss 
her British designs ranging from courtyard 
and kitchen gardens at Wilton House to a roof 
garden in Mayfair to large estate gardens at 
Castle Hill and the extraordinary garden at 
the Tollemache family estate, Helmingham 
Hall. Proper business attire is required.

$35 coffee and lecture
$75 coffee, lecture and luncheon 
Call 212-480-2889, x 201 to register, please 
mention that you are an ILASLA member.

TwEET HOME CHICAgO bIRD HOUSE 
DESIgN + bUILD COMPETITION 
ANNOUNCED!
Friday, April 16th Registration Deadline
Design and build a bird house for your 
favorite bird-friendly spot in Chicago! Win 
cash and exciting bonus prizes. Bird house 
submittals will be displayed at public venues, 
installed in parks, or auctioned to raise money 
for bird conservation efforts in the city. The 
registration deadline is April 16, 2010 and 
bird houses are due April 29 - May 1, 2010. 
Visit www.cityofchicago.org/Environment or 
e-mail birds@cityofchicago.org.

FRANkLIN FINE ARTS CENTER 
gARDEN TOUR
Save the date!
Designer, Ellen Moderhack of MODE 
Landscape Design, will present and lead 
a tour of this project. Tentative date is 
Wednesday, June 9, 2010.  This is a recent 
winner of Mayor Daley’s Landscape Awards. 
More information to come soon!

bLUE RIbbON AwARDS
Friday, April 16th Registration Deadline
Friends of the Chicago River is pleased to 
make a Call for Entry for their new award 
program for environmental leadership: the 
Blue Ribbon Awards, which will honor the 
work of developers, designers, municipalities 
and others for their creative approaches to 
river sensitive design along the Chicago 
and Calumet rivers and their tributaries. 
Beginning in 2010, each year Friends will 
recognize those who strive for the ideal in 
sustainable design for humans (public access), 
water (hydrology) and wildlife (ecology). 
The deadline for the 2010 award program is 
April 16. The Blue Ribbon Award summary, 
guidelines, requirements and submission form 
can be found at http://www.chicagoriver.org/
chicagoriverblue.  For questions, please call 
John Quail at (312) 939-0490, ext 20.

LANDSCAPE HISTORy SyMPOSIUM
Wednesday, April 21 from 8:30am - 5:30pm
Steamboat Room of  the Holiday Inn Chicago 
Mart Plaza
The Society of Architectural Historians’ 
Landscape Chapter is hosting the first 
Landscape History Colloquium as part of 
the SAH Annual Meeting.  Registration is 
at sah.org (note: registration for the rest 
of the conference is not required). Please 
check out the program there as it is a 
diverse and interesting series of papers on 
landscape history and issues arising out of 
historiographical approaches.

$75 SAH member fee
$90 nonmember fee
$60 student fee
AIA/CES: 6 LU

LUxE LAUNCH
April 22, 2010
Please join LUXE Interiors + Design for a 
cocktail reception celebrating the launch of 
our latest issue!  For more information visit  
http://www.luxelaunch.com/.

CENTRAL STATES CONFERENCE
April 22-24, 2010
Oklahoma City, OK
The Central States 2010 Conference, 
“Sustainability: Redefining Design, 
Reinforcing Nature”.  
Visit http://www.okasla.org/okasla%20web/
index.html for more information.

gREEN AwARDS PROgRAM
May 1st Registration Deadline
Garden Design’s 2010 Green Awards 
Program which is all about recognizing 
and showcasing the exciting moment when 
great design meets ecological responsibility.  
There are five categories in which you can 
submit your projects: Residential Gardens, 
Public Spaces, Corporate Landscapes, Edible 
Gardens, and Outdoor Products. The winning 
designs will be published in the Jan/Feb 2011 
issue of Garden Design. All the details can be 
found at www.gdgreenawards.
com


